Introduction
PLASTCO designs water and waste water treatment chemicals and equipment and builds
turnkey plants with development, engineering, fabrication, testing, erection and commissioning
all under one roof. The vast and varied scope of supply in essence covers the field of water and
waste water treatment technology, which also includes processes for the protection of
environment.
PLASTCO manufactures water and waste water treatment chemicals and equipments to fit the
needs of industries. PLASTCO is an organisation of engineers and chemists, Teams of specialists
with experienced in virtually all the engineering disciplines and technologies.

About Us
Established in the 2000, We PLASTCO INDUSTRIES are an eminent manufacturer, supplier, and
exporter. Wholesaler and authorized distributor of PENTAIR (Membrane & Pump), FILMTECH
DOW Membrane for Eastern India. Trade of a wide array of Domestic RO water purifier UV
Filter UF Filter Manual Storage Filter and Spares Components of entire domestic Filters. Since
our company has commenced business, we have maintained high standards of quality for our
products & continue to do so.
The products are manufactured by utilizing latest technology along with high grade materials
and components.

Quality Achievements
Further, being a highly quality centric firm, we have adopted many measures that ensure that
the final products are of unquestionable quality, Right from appointing industries experts to
keep a vigilance upon every production method taking place to carrying rigorous quality tests,
to ascertain the quality, the products as flawless in nature.
As a result of our immense dedication towards quality, the offered products are appreciated for
their reliable nature, high output capacity, best result, and easy operation easy installation, safe
and long life. Our is a client oriented company; Hence, we make sure that every requirement of
your clients in catered in the most preferred manner. In order to understand the requirements
of our valued clients precisely, we have assigned a separate team of client relation manager.

WHY U OPT PLASTCO:
1. Your satisfaction is our Moto.
2. We design the system as per requirements.

3.
4.
5.
6.

We do optimum utilization of technologies.
Wide range of available models.
Unmatched relation years to years.
Customer relation years to years.

Water Treatment and Equipment Parts Services
Our excellent in this line of work enables us to render Water Treatment Services as per the
specific needs of our clients. Reliable and cost-effective, the services are provided to remove all
the impurities from water. Our experts use modern tools while rendering these services and
ensure that clients are satisfied with the outcome. Offered at market leading prices, the
services are demanded by government agencies, private offices and housing societies as well.
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WATER TREATMENT COMPONENTS
WATER TREATMENT PLANTS
WATER TREATMENT CHEMICAL PLANTS
SAND FILTRATION
U. V. SYSTEMS
R. O. SYSTEMS
P. P. VALVES & FITTINGS
STRAINERS
EJECTOR CHLORINATOR BAG
MPV VALVES
FILTER CARTRIDGES
DOSING PUMP

Waste Water Treatment System
We are engaged in manufacturing and supplying a wide range of water treatment system.

Some of the Features include:







Easy to Operate
Corrosion resistant
High Efficiency
Low Maintenance
Durable
No Breakdown

Our tremendous success in this highly competitive sector is solely credited to the resources
owned by us and our manpower being one of them. We have a team of professionals who have

immense in handling has sophisticated manufacturing process and later in providing effectual
turnkey services to our clients.
We have an excellent infrastructure to design, engineer, manufacture, carry out erection and
commissioning the complete range of water treatment plant and systems to suit various
requirements.

Products Gallery
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS

FRP Vessels

DOW Membrane

Membrane Housing

LUBI
High Pressure Pump

Hydronautics Membrane

Strainers

IN/lultiport Valves

IN/lultiport Valves

IN/lultiport Valves

H.P/LP Switch

Floaty

Dosing Pump

Rota Meter

Pressure Gauge

Vaccum Breaker

RO Cantrol Panel

Ozone Generator
Range: 1gm - 20gm

UV Sterilizer
Range: 250LPH-50,000LPH

DOMESTIC PRODUCTS

A G + Plastco

Plastco Super Star

Plastco Grand Star

Plastco Novo

Plastco Dzire

Plastco Dzire

Plastco JET

Plastco Accent

Plastco Dolphin

Plastco Compac

Plastco Hyundai

Plastco 5 Stage RO

Plastco Magic

Plastco Dolphino

Plastco Pearl

Plastco LED

Certificates

Contact @
CITY OFFICE:
36, STRAND ROAD, GROUND FLOOR, ROOM NO. X15, KOLKATA - 700001, WEST BENGAL, INDIA

REGD OFFICE & WORKS:
81, JOLAPARA MASJID LANE, HOWRAH - 711 101, WEST BENGAL, INDIA
PHONE: 033 2638 4295
CONTACT PERSON:
MR. RAJU (0 98 31 138200) / MR.MOIZ (0 98 31 359266)
E-MAIL: plastcoindustries52@gmail.com / plastcoindustries@yahoo.com
WEBSITE: www.plastcoindustries.in

